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ABSTRACT
There has been little attention given to teaching beliefs of graduate teaching assistants 
(GTAs), even though they represent the primary teaching workforce for undergraduate 
students in discussion and laboratory sections at many research universities. Second-
ary school education studies have shown that teaching beliefs are malleable and can be 
shaped by professional development, particularly for inexperienced teachers. This study 
characterized inexperienced GTAs’ teaching beliefs about student learning and how they 
change with a science-specific pedagogy course that emphasized student learning. GTA 
teaching beliefs were characterized as traditional (providing information to students), in-
structive (providing activities for students), and transitional (focusing on student–teach-
er relationships). At the start of the course, traditional, instructive, and transitional beliefs 
were emphasized comparably in the concept maps and presentations of inexperienced 
GTAs. At the end of the course, although GTAs’ beliefs remained mostly teacher focused, 
they were more instructive than traditional or transitional. GTAs included teaching strate-
gies and jargon from the course in their concept maps but provided minimal explanations 
about how opportunities for active student engagement would impact student learning. 
These results suggest there is a need to provide ongoing discipline-specific professional 
development to inexperienced GTAs as they develop and strengthen their teaching beliefs 
about student learning.

INTRODUCTION
Graduate school is designed to mold the professional identity of science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) graduate students as scientists with the inten-
tion of pursuing a career in research, with less emphasis on supporting the development 
of future instructors (Brownell and Tanner, 2012). This is particularly problematic for 
graduate students who end up in academic jobs with primarily teaching responsibilities 
(Golde and Dore, 2001; Gardner and Jones, 2011; Brownell and Tanner, 2012). Most 
STEM graduate students teach undergraduate students in some capacity, including 
being a teaching assistant, research mentor, and/or guest lecturer (Connolly et al., 
2016). At many research universities, graduate teaching assistants (GTAs) teach a 
majority of undergraduate discussion and lab sections for biology courses (Rushin 
et al., 1997; Sundberg et al., 2005). Teaching experience provides GTAs with opportu-
nities to not only build skills in the classroom (Connolly et al., 2016), but also strengthen 
their research preparation and skills (Feldon et al., 2011; Shortlidge and Eddy, 2018). 
The teaching experience of GTAs may be supported by teaching professional develop-
ment (PD), which may lead to increased teaching self-efficacy, knowledge, and skills 
(DeChenne et al., 2012; Marbach-Ad et al., 2012; Wyse et al., 2014; Connolly et al., 
2018; Reeves et al., 2018). Exposing GTAs to discipline-based education research has 
the potential to change teaching practices of future faculty (Dancy et al., 2016) and 
improve undergraduate student learning in STEM courses.
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Teaching PD for STEM GTAs is highly variable among insti-
tutions, with differences in organizational structure and format, 
target audience, duration, level of engagement, and content 
focus, among other features (Rushin et al., 1997; Schussler 
et al., 2015; Connolly et al., 2016). Most GTAs participate in a 
single-day training workshop focused on broader campus issues 
with minimal attention to general or discipline-specific peda-
gogy training (Rushin et al., 1997; Park, 2004; Schussler et al., 
2015; Connolly et al., 2016). Evaluations of these experiences 
suggest that these types of institution-wide orientations for 
GTAs may be too general and may not be applicable to science 
GTAs (Luft et al., 2004). Most institutions do not offer a depart-
mental pedagogy seminar for GTAs, and fewer than half of 
graduate students enroll in a formal PD course on teaching 
(Schussler et al., 2015; Connolly et al., 2016). Teachers need to 
be knowledgeable about not only general pedagogy, but also 
the intricacies of teaching specific subject matter, which is 
termed “pedagogical content knowledge” (PCK; Shulman, 
1986). PCK consists of the teachers’ knowledge and beliefs 
about the purposes of science teaching, goals and objectives for 
students, students’ preconceptions about and challenges in 
learning science, assessment of science learning, and con-
tent-specific instructional strategies (Magnusson et al., 1999).

Beginning teachers face a number of challenges, including 
mastering content knowledge, understanding learners and 
instruction, and learning environments (Davis et al., 2006). 
Beginning teachers exhibit limited PCK and develop PCK with 
classroom experience (Lee et al., 2007). In the absence of PD 
and support at the start of their careers, beginning teachers 
struggle on their own with a variety of issues, including lesson 
planning, administrative problems, and classroom manage-
ment (Luft et al., 2003). Typically, GTAs are the sole instructors 
in their classrooms (Sundberg et al., 2005), and they receive 
little to no guidance or feedback regarding teaching (Jones, 
1993; Austin, 2002; Park and Ramos, 2002; Luft et al., 2004). 
GTAs often struggle with facilitating discussions and motivating 
student participation (Gormally et al., 2016). Without input 
from teaching mentors, graduate students revert to strategies 
they encountered as undergraduates, using primarily teach-
er-centered strategies (Gormally et al., 2016). This is particu-
larly true for inexperienced GTAs, who have limited knowledge 
of pedagogy and classroom experience. It is critical to support 
new teachers, particularly during the first year of teaching 
when the development and strengthening of teachers’ beliefs, 
PCK, and practices occurs (Feiman-Nemser, 2001; Davis et al., 
2006; Lee et al., 2007; Luft, 2009).

Teaching practices are influenced by a number of factors, 
including teachers’ beliefs and views on teaching and context 
(Keys and Bryan, 2001; Norton et al., 2005). Although related, 
teachers’ beliefs are thought to be distinct from knowledge and 
practice (Nespor, 1987; Pajares, 1992). Teachers’ beliefs help to 
define teaching and the goals of teaching, and beliefs play a 
significant role in teaching behavior (Nespor, 1987; Pajares, 
1992). Beliefs are drawn from personal experiences, are influ-
enced by affective states, may include contradictions, and are 
more resistant to change than knowledge systems (Nespor, 
1987). Teaching beliefs and practices can range from teacher 
focused and traditional to student focused and reform based 
(Trigwell et al., 1994; Luft and Roehrig, 2007). Teacher-focused 
beliefs and practices highlight the role of the teacher in trans-

mitting information to students; student-focused beliefs and 
practices emphasize the role of the students in developing their 
own ideas and conceptions (Trigwell et al., 1994; Luft and 
Roehrig, 2007). Shifting teaching beliefs to be more student 
focused increases the likelihood of teachers implementing stu-
dent-focused teaching practices (Henderson et al., 2011).

With the Teacher Beliefs Interview (TBI), teacher beliefs can 
be further classified into one of five categories: traditional or 
instructive (teacher focused), transitional, or responsive or 
reform based (student focused; Luft and Roehrig, 2007). Tradi-
tional beliefs emphasize transferring information from the 
teacher to students, which is exemplified by lecturing. Instruc-
tive beliefs focus on providing students with experiences and 
opportunities to learn, and the student learning is directed by 
the teacher. Transitional beliefs stress developing the teacher–
student relationship and providing a supportive learning envi-
ronment for the student. Responsive beliefs emphasize collabo-
rative learning among the students. Reform-based beliefs focus 
on students driving their learning based on their prior knowl-
edge and individual needs. The TBI categories allow for further 
differentiation of beliefs with the progression of categories from 
teacher-focused to student-focused beliefs.

Teaching beliefs of GTAs range from teacher focused to tran-
sitional, which may be influenced by their teaching experience 
and PD programs (Roehrig et al., 2003; Luft et al., 2004; Addy 
and Blanchard, 2010; Douglas et al., 2016). Inexperienced 
GTAs believe that their role is to provide information to the 
students in a clear and organized manner and that student 
learning depends on students’ efforts and ability to follow 
instructions (Roehrig et al., 2003). Experienced GTAs also 
exhibit teacher-focused beliefs and practices (Addy and 
Blanchard, 2010; Luft et al., 2004; Douglas et al., 2016). Teach-
ing experience alone does not translate into adopting more stu-
dent-focused approaches to teaching (Norton et al., 2005; 
Postareff et al., 2008). Changing teaching beliefs may depend 
on the type of PD. With general PD, biology, chemistry, and 
physics GTAs are teacher focused and instructive in their 
approach to teaching; GTAs express the need for students to be 
given explicit instructions and content, which may stem from 
GTAs’ own experiences as students (Luft et al., 2004). GTAs 
who receive a form of departmental training hold beliefs on 
student learning that range between teacher focused to transi-
tional (Douglas et al., 2016). At the completion of a year-long 
reform-based teaching certificate, biology GTAs with 1–5 years 
of teaching experience exhibit beliefs about student learning 
that are transitional, that is, the emphasis is on the teacher–stu-
dent interactions (Addy and Blanchard, 2010). However, with-
out knowledge of the GTAs’ beliefs before the program, it is 
difficult to evaluate the impact of PD on experienced GTAs’ 
beliefs. The length of the PD represents another critical variable 
in changing teaching beliefs and practices. At least one semes-
ter of PD is recommended to impact teaching beliefs and prac-
tices of instructors (Henderson et al., 2011).

GTAs’ teaching beliefs and how they change with PD are not 
well studied. Providing discipline-specific PD increases the like-
lihood of shifting secondary science teachers’ beliefs from being 
teacher-centered to more student-centered (Luft, 2009). With-
out PD, biology GTAs exhibit teacher-focused beliefs and strate-
gies wherein content knowledge is paramount, with minimal 
regard to the role of the students in the learning process 
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(Hammrich, 2001). After completing a science-specific peda-
gogy seminar, biology GTAs emphasized the importance of 
using pedagogical strategies to help their students (Hammrich, 
2001). Without discussion of how GTAs would implement the 
strategies, it is unclear whether biology GTAs’ beliefs changed 
from teacher focused to student focused. Another factor in 
changing teachers’ beliefs is the stage of the teaching career in 
which the PD is provided; inexperienced secondary science 
teachers are more likely to change their beliefs compared with 
experienced teachers (Luft, 2001). Inexperienced GTAs’ beliefs 
are potentially more malleable than those of experienced GTAs. 
However, the impact of a discipline-specific PD program on 
inexperienced GTAs’ teaching beliefs is unknown.

In addition to interviews and surveys, concept maps repre-
sent another approach to gather qualitative data to evaluate 
teachers’ cognition. Concept maps are a useful tool in organiz-
ing and illustrating knowledge (Novak and Gowin, 1984; 
Novak and Canas, 2008), and they are used in education as 
both a learning tool for students and a research and evaluation 
tool for instructors (Markham and Mintzes, 1994; Nesbit and 
Adesope, 2006). In teacher education studies, concept maps 
have been used to assess teachers’ knowledge, beliefs, and 
attitudes regarding STEM concepts, the nature of science, 
research, and pedagogy (Kagan, 1990; Zanting et al., 2003; 
Borda et al., 2009; Chichekian and Shore, 2013; van der 
Linden et al., 2015). Concept maps and surveys were used to 
monitor how preservice teachers’ views on science changed 
after instruction on the nature of science (Borda et al., 2009). 
While the type of information provided was different, common 
themes emerged in both the concept maps and surveys (Borda 
et al., 2009). Comparing concept maps and interviews pro-
vided different perspectives in the evaluation of teachers’ prac-
tical knowledge, which consists of knowledge, beliefs, and 
values that impact their teaching (Zanting et al., 2003). Both 
concept maps and interviews were valid tools in assessing 
teachers’ practical knowledge, with concept maps being effec-
tive in prompting teachers to share teaching beliefs (Zanting 
et al., 2003).

Comparing successive concept maps from students can illus-
trate changes in their knowledge structures (Carey, 1986; van 
der Linden et al., 2015). Preservice teachers’ views on research 
were evaluated before and after an introductory course on 
research, using pre- and postcourse concept maps (van der 
Linden et al., 2015). The postcourse concept maps were more 
focused and included more relevant topics compared with the 
precourse maps, demonstrating comparison of concept maps 
can be used to track changes in beliefs (van der Linden et al., 
2015). After completing teacher education programs, preser-
vice teachers drew more detailed maps of effective teaching 
(Beyerbach and Smith, 1990) and more connections between 
concepts (Lederman et al., 1994; Jones and Vesilind, 1996). 
Evaluation of concept maps highlighted differences in how 
teachers emphasized various aspects of teaching (Morine-Der-
shimer et al., 1992). Though concept maps are sensitive to 
detecting how teachers view and integrate concepts of effective 
teaching (Beyerbach and Smith, 1990; Morine-Dershimer et al., 
1992; Lederman et al., 1994; Jones and Vesilind, 1996), they 
have yet to be used to capture GTAs’ beliefs surrounding teach-
ing. This study investigates biology GTAs’ beliefs about student 
learning using concept maps.

This study addressed the following research questions:

1. What are inexperienced biology GTAs’ beliefs about student 
learning?

2. Does participation in a quarter-long science pedagogy course 
change inexperienced GTAs’ beliefs about student learning?

METHODS
Study Participants
This study was conducted in the Winter and Spring quarters of 
2018 at a large undergraduate university with a Carnegie basic 
classification of doctoral university: highest research activity. It 
is a Hispanic-serving institution with 38% of the undergraduate 
student population identifying as Hispanic or Latinx, with a 
similar proportion being STEM majors. The study was approved 
by the institutional review board (protocol number HS-17-212) 
before all data collection.

All GTAs are required to attend a one-day, campus-wide 
teaching assistant orientation. Topics for the campus-wide ori-
entation include undergraduate resources; responsibilities, 
resources, and rights of GTAs; rapport and diversity; and orga-
nization, knowledge, and instruction. Graduate students in the 
life sciences teach an average of six quarters, ranging from 
three to nine quarters; these courses may be in multiple depart-
ments. GTAs teaching a course in the biology department for 
the first time are required to enroll in a graduate-level course 
called “Biology 301: Teaching of Biology at the College Level.” 
This is the only required course at the university designed to 
support GTAs during their teaching experiences by providing 
content-specific pedagogical training.

GTAs were recruited for this study during the first day of 
class in the Winter (24 students enrolled) and Spring (10 stu-
dents enrolled) quarters of 2018. Multiple sections were offered 
to limit the enrollment to a maximum of 10 students. Of the 34 
students enrolled in Biology 301, 91% of the students (n = 31) 
agreed to participate in the study. All 31 GTAs, 16 females and 
15 males, were full-time graduate students pursuing doctoral 
degrees in the life sciences. During the course of the study, they 
were enrolled in Biology 301 and concurrently teaching one of 
the following: introductory biology lab courses for majors (n = 
20), nonmajors biology lab courses (n = 7), or upper-division 
biology courses (n = 4). Most of the GTAs were first-time GTAs 
(n = 23), having no experience teaching in any department. 
Eight GTAs had previous teaching experience for one quarter 
(n = 5), two quarters (n = 2), or four quarters (n = 1) in another 
department.

GTA Teaching Responsibilities
In the introductory biology courses for majors and nonmajors, 
undergraduate students were enrolled concurrently in the lec-
ture and laboratory sections. Faculty taught the lecture sections; 
GTAs taught the laboratory sections. GTAs taught two labora-
tory sections, each with 24 students. Each laboratory section 
met once a week for 3 hours for eight or nine times during the 
quarter. In addition to teaching, GTAs were responsible for 
maintaining a course management website, grading weekly 
assignments, writing quizzes, proctoring exams, and holding 
weekly office hours. GTAs were supported by an academic coor-
dinator who provided laboratory course materials and weekly 
teaching preparatory meetings. During the weekly teaching 
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preparatory meetings, the academic coordinator reviewed the 
lab procedures, equipment and materials to be used, and poten-
tial challenges for students. The curricula of the biology labs 
ranged from cookbook to guided-inquiry labs.

For upper-division courses, there were no laboratory sec-
tions. Faculty taught the lecture section; GTAs taught the discus-
sion sections. GTAs taught four discussion sections, each with 
25 students. Depending on the course, GTAs were responsible 
for maintaining a course management website, grading weekly 
assignments, writing quizzes, proctoring exams, and/or hold-
ing weekly office hours. GTAs were supported by the faculty 
teaching the lecture section; the level of support and interac-
tions between GTAs and faculty varied depending on the faculty 
member. For example, faculty may provide a detailed lesson 
plan or simply ask GTAs to review and answer questions about 
the lecture material. Each discussion section met once a week 
for 50 minutes for nine or 10 times during the quarter.

Biology 301: Teaching of Biology at the College Level
Biology 301 was designed to teach graduate students the fun-
damental concepts of science teaching pedagogy and how to 
engage students in the classroom. Recommendations for teach-
ing PD include being discipline specific, emphasizing student 
learning, practicing pedagogical skills, incorporating active 
learning, encouraging collective participation and constructive 
interactions among peers, and providing opportunities to 
self-reflect on teaching and long-term support (Luo et al., 
2000; Garet et al., 2001; Park, 2004; Gardner and Jones, 
2011). The design of the course was based on the recommen-
dations to increase the likelihood of GTAs implementing best 
practices, rooted in discipline-based education research. The 
features of GTA training can directly impact GTA cognition, 
such as knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs about teaching 
(Reeves et al., 2016).

The course was taught by the author and two other aca-
demic coordinators who are knowledgeable and implement 
best practices from science education research. The course syl-
labus is included in the Supplemental Material. The class met 
weekly for 50 minutes across the quarter (10 weeks). Each 
week, GTAs shared their classroom experiences, which was 
essential, as they realized others had similar struggles in the 
classroom, and this provided an opportunity for GTAs to 
receive and provide peer feedback. To support the develop-
ment of PCK, GTAs were assigned to read a pedagogy paper 
weekly; topics included: classroom discourse, active learning, 
metacognition, inclusivity, formative assessment, and cooper-
ative learning. To demonstrate how to engage students, 
weekly discussions of the course topics involved active-learn-
ing techniques. The active-learning activity served as a start-
ing point for the discussion around the primary literature arti-
cle. Discussions revolved around how the teaching strategy 
may be implemented in the classroom to improve student 
learning. GTAs were also required to find or develop and pres-
ent their own active-learning activities to teach concepts 
applicable to their teaching assignments. GTAs answered 
questions regarding the rationale for their active-learning 
activities (Supplemental Material). Opportunities for self-re-
flection were embedded within classroom discussions and 
biweekly reflections on their teaching and implementation of 
new strategies.

Data Collection and Analysis
Generation of Concept Maps. On the first day of class (week 
1, precourse maps) and last day of class (week 10, postcourse 
maps) in the Winter and Spring quarters 2018 for Biology 301, 
GTAs were provided with a focus question and the following 
instructions (adapted from Allen and Tanner, 2003) to generate 
a concept map:

Question: How do you get students to learn?

1. Brainstorming stage: As a group, generate a list of terms that 
come to mind.

2. Organizing stage: Establish a hierarchical ordering of words 
from most to least general/important.

3. Layout stage: Begin to sketch out the map. The concepts can 
be written within boxes/circles. Arrange with the hierarchy 
in mind (more general at the top; less general at the bot-
tom).

4. Linking stage: Establish lines and words to link the concepts 
together. Write the word/phrase that describes the connec-
tion between the concepts.

On the first day of class, students were asked to get into 
groups of three to four students. They were provided with a 
large piece of paper (21 by 33 inches), Post-it notes, and mark-
ers to make the concept maps. Students were not provided 
with a list of concepts, linking words, or the skeleton or struc-
ture of a map. Engaging in concept maps in groups may be 
more effective for student learning and encourage student dis-
course than producing individual concept maps (Okebukola 
and Jegede, 1988; van Boxtel et al., 2002). Additionally, con-
cept maps generated by groups allow for sampling a popula-
tion of GTAs more efficiently than traditional interviews, which 
may be more time-consuming. In the self-assigned groups, 
GTAs were given 20 minutes to generate their concept maps. 
Each group (n = 8) presented a map to the class, and these 
presentations were audio-recorded by S.W.L. On the last day of 
class, students were given the exact same concept map prompt 
and asked to get into groups of three to four students. The 
composition of the groups may have been slightly different 
between the pre- and postcourse groups, depending on 
students’ preferences. Students were asked to present their 
concept maps, and students self- selected their presenters. 
Depending on the group, one or all members of the group 
spoke during the presentation. Students were given as much 
time as they needed to present the map. Presentations of the 
maps averaged 4 minutes in length, ranging from 2 to 8 min-
utes. A total of 16 concept maps and presentations (eight pre-
course maps, eight postcourse maps) were collected and audio- 
recorded. Time permitting, clarifying questions were asked 
during the presentations. For students who did not give con-
sent, their portions of the concept map presentations were 
excluded and removed before data analysis.

Concept Map Coding and Analysis. Concept map presenta-
tions were transcribed verbatim for qualitative analysis. GTAs 
wrote down a single term/idea on individual Post-it notes and 
drew lines linking the terms. The terms written on the Post-it 
notes were compiled for each concept map. For example, in the 
precourse map for group 6 (Figure 1), the list of terms included 
active participation, hands-on activities, drawing support, 
humor, examples and analogies, repetition, keeping a pace, get 
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feedback, nonjudgmental, encourage questions, and drawing 
attention to general issues. Subsequently, each term was coded 
according to the TBI, which classifies secondary science teachers 
into one of five categories: traditional (teacher focused), instruc-
tive (teacher focused), transitional, responsive (student focused), 
or reform based (student focused; Table 1; Luft and Roehrig, 
2007). The TBI consists of a set of seven questions to provide 
insight into how the teachers view student learning and the role 
of the teacher. The first question of the TBI, “How do you maxi-
mize student learning in the classroom?,” is similar to the con-
cept map focus question “How do you get students to learn?”

Luft and Roehrig (2007) provided example statements of 
how teachers responded to their questions in the TBI, and the 
descriptions and example statements provided in their tables 
and figures served as the foundation for the coding rubric. Cod-
ing focused on what the students were doing and how GTAs 
supported their learning. Students were described to be passive 
in only the traditional beliefs; students were active in some man-
ner in the other TBI categories. From instructive to reform-based 
beliefs, the actions of the teacher varied in how GTAs interacted 
with students. In instructive, the teacher appears to be less 
involved while students complete the activity. In transitional, 
the teacher fosters the student relationship and creates a sup-
portive learning environment. In responsive, the teacher designs 
activities for and supports peer learning. In reform-based, the 
teacher facilitates student learning based on individual needs.

After compiling a list of terms from each map, the concept 
map presentation was used to categorize each term. Each term 
was coded based on the explanation provided by GTAs during 
the concept map presentation and assigned based on the align-
ment with the goal of the given category (Table 1). The term 
was coded as traditional if GTAs used the term in the context of 
delivering information to students. The term was coded as 
instructive if GTAs used the term in the context of providing 
students with an experience or opportunity to help them learn 
without details of the GTAs’ role in facilitating the learning pro-
cess. The term was coded as transitional if GTAs used the term 
in the context of the relationship between the GTA and stu-
dents. The term was coded as responsive if GTAs used the term 
in the context of providing students with an experience or 
opportunity to help students learn and provided details of how 

peer learning would occur in the process. The term was coded 
as reform based if GTAs used the term in the context of provid-
ing students with an experience or opportunity to help student 
learn and provided details of the GTAs’ role in facilitating the 
learning process.

Table 1 provides examples of how terms were coded and the 
statements from the concept map presentations. “Describe con-
cepts” was coded as traditional, because GTAs discussed giving 
anecdotes from science to students. There is no mention of the 
students, and one may assume the students are listening as the 
GTAs explain concepts. “Univocal” was coded as traditional, 
because GTAs discussed lecturing as an example of univocal 
discourse. “Hand-on activity” and “drawing to learn” were both 
coded as instructive, because GTAs mentioned them as activi-
ties to give students to do. The explanation did not go beyond 
providing students with the experiences. “Relatable” and “care 
for diversity” were coded as transitional, as these are aspects of 
teaching that impact the student–teacher relationship and 
classroom environment. Additional example terms and state-
ments are provided in Table 2.

For each map, the number of terms for each TBI category 
was totaled and used to determine what percentage of an indi-
vidual map included traditional, instructive, transitional, 
responsive, and reform-based terms. For example, if the map 
had 10 terms, of which three were traditional, four instructive, 
and three transitional, then the map would be 30% traditional, 
40% instructive, and 30% transitional. Using the percentage of 
traditional, instructive, and transitional beliefs ensured that cal-
culations of the mean and SEM were less dependent on the 
total number of terms. Each map was equally weighted in the 
calculation of the mean and SEM. The mean and SEM were 
calculated for the eight precourse maps or eight postcourse 
maps. During the analysis, the researcher was blind to the con-
ditions of the concept maps and presentations. To ensure inter-
rater reliability, a second individual coded a quarter of the con-
cept maps and presentations. Both individuals coded the data 
separately. There was agreement 93% of the time, and discus-
sions occurred until 100% agreement was met. Owing to strong 
agreement, the author coded the remaining maps alone. A 
researcher coded each map twice to ensure intrarater reliability 
with 96% agreement.

Statistical Tests. A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with 
repeated measures and Tukey’s post hoc tests were used to 
determine significant differences among TBI categories in the 
pre- and postcourse maps.

RESULTS
Precourse Concept Maps Dominated by Teacher-Focused 
Ideas on Learning
The concept maps generated at the beginning of the pedagogy 
course (precourse maps) consisted of mainly teacher-focused 
approaches to student learning. The terms on the precourse 
maps were categorized as follows: 32.63% traditional, 45.44% 
instructive, and 21.93% transitional (Figure 2). There were no 
terms that were categorized as responsive or reform based. 
There were no significant differences between the TBI catego-
ries in the precourse maps. An example precourse map from 
group 1 is shown in Figure 1. The frequency of common themes 
in the precourse maps is quantified in Table 2. Common themes 

FIGURE 1. Representative precourse map of inexperienced GTAs’ 
teachers’ beliefs concerning student learning.
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in the precourse maps included providing students with exam-
ples or demonstrations, group activities, and creating an envi-
ronment that encourages questions. Example statements repre-
senting traditional, instructive, and transitional beliefs from the 
concept map presentations are included in Table 2 and the fol-
lowing sections.

Traditional Ideas on Precourse Maps. Traditional ideas of 
delivering information to students included lecturing and pro-
viding examples. During the precourse map presentation, 
GTAs mentioned the need to deliver interesting lectures as a 
way to motivate students and improve learning. The term “cre-
ativity” was coded as traditional in group 1’s precourse map, 
based on the statement extracted here and how creativity is 
associated with lectures, which is a means of information 
transmission.

By being creative in lecture, that allows you to have interest. It 
allows students to potentially be more interested in the mate-
rial, so that they comprehend the material better.—Group 1

GTAs emphasized a need to provide relatable examples or 
demonstrations of the material to help with student learning 
(Table 2). Connecting the material to real-world examples was 
a common approach to teaching for GTAs. Similar to the “cre-
ativity” term, groups discussed terms like “examples” and 
“demonstrations” as a way to make the material interesting and 
personal to students. The terms “examples” and “demonstra-
tions” were considered to be traditional rather than instructive 
when discussed, as students were passive and were expected to 
listen to examples or watch the demonstrations.

Instructive Ideas on Precourse Maps. Instructive ideas of pro-
viding students with experiences to learn included hands-on 
activities, quizzes, and group work. GTAs discussed many of 
these terms in the context of providing students with opportu-
nities to learn without an explanation of why or how these 
opportunities would enable student learning in the classroom 
(Tables 1 and 2). These were considered instructive rather than 
responsive or reform based due to the limited rationale pro-
vided by the GTAs.

TABLE 1. Categories and descriptions adapted from the TBI (Luft and Roehrig, 2007)

TBI category Description

Example coding of terms from concept maps and statements from presentations

Precourse Postcourse

Traditional Teacher focused; teacher 
delivers information to 
students

Term: Describe concepts

“There’s things that you do…giving 
anecdotes to explain the 
concepts and how they might 
come across what you’re 
teaching in their everyday life in 
a way that they’re already 
familiar with … so this would 
be part of the lecture on the 
main points.”

Term: Univocal

“These are more traditional teaching styles that we’d see in 
a lecture sort of class … They can convey information 
much more quickly and they have higher stakes, but 
they don’t really get the students to do a whole lot of 
thinking. They’re sort of more passive.”

Instructive Teacher focused; teacher 
provides experiences 
and opportunities for 
students to learn

Term: Hands-on activity

“We kind of talked about how 
doing these things, writing, 
repetition, doing things 
hands-on, those are ways to 
help you hammer down 
information, get the facts.”

Term: Drawing to learn

“There’s more active drawing to learn or group work or 
giving them thought problems to kind of integrate this 
basic fact with this new knowledge.”

Transitional Teacher creates a 
supportive and 
positive classroom 
environment, focused 
on the student–
teacher relationship

Term: Relatable

“And to be relatable and approach-
able so, if you can like make 
yourself seem more on their 
level so they can talk to you, 
come and ask you questions, or 
just be excited about what 
you’re teaching.”

Term: Care for diversity

“Everybody’s gonna have different goals that maybe you 
don’t know or different challenges. You want to hit all 
these different levels of learning based on the different 
backgrounds.”

Responsive Student focused; teacher 
encourages students’ 
interactions with peers

N/A N/A

Reform based Student focused; teacher 
facilitates learning, 
which is stu-
dent-driven

N/A N/A
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GTAs recognized the importance of group work as opportu-
nities for students to interact with peers (Table 2). The terms 
“group work” or “group activities” were coded as instructive 
instead of responsive or reformed based, because they did not 
provide details of how peer interactions improved student 
learning or the GTAs’ role in facilitating these interactions.

Transitional Ideas on Precourse Maps. Transitional ideas of 
fostering the student–teacher relationship revolved around 
relatability and approachability. Terms were coded as transi-
tional when GTAs discussed why or how to develop student–
teacher relationships (Tables 1 and 2). GTAs emphasized the 
importance of being approachable in the classroom to ensure 
students would feel comfortable to ask questions.

Postcourse Concept Maps Dominated by Teacher-Focused 
Ideas on Learning
The concept maps generated at the end of the pedagogy course 
(postcourse maps) consisted mainly of teacher-focused 
approaches to student learning. The terms on the postcourse 
maps were categorized as follows: 12.17% traditional, 76.97% 
instructive, and 10.86% transitional (Figure 2). There were no 
terms that were categorized as responsive or reform based. The 
percentage of instructive ideas was significantly greater than 
traditional (p < 0.001) and transitional (p < 0.001) ideas. An 

example postcourse map from group 3 is shown in Figure 3. The 
frequency of common themes in the postcourse maps is quanti-
fied in Table 2. Common themes in the postcourse maps 
included active learning, metacognition, and formative and 
summative assessments. Example statements representing tra-
ditional, instructive, and transitional beliefs from the postcon-
cept map presentations are included in Table 2 the following 
sections.

Traditional Ideas on Postcourse Maps. Traditional ideas were 
still present in the postcourse maps, but they were not focal 
points of the concept maps. During the postcourse map presen-
tations, GTAs included both the utility and limitations of lectur-
ing as a means to transmit information in their explanations of 
the term “lecture.” They recognized the passivity of the students 
while listening to a lecture (Table 1), which was not mentioned 
during the precourse presentations.

It’s like these lecturing and repetition, those are instructor cen-
tric things that students will not really ever do.—Group 1

Instructive Ideas on Postcourse Maps. Instructive ideas rep-
resented most of the ideas on the postcourse maps, with partic-
ular emphasis on students being active in the classroom. Eight 

TABLE 2. Frequency of common terms used in GTA concept maps

TBI category Terms

Frequency in (%)

Example statements from concept map presentationsPrecourse Postcourse

Traditional Lecture 3 (38) 2 (25) “I think a Power Point with bullet points and figures, and lecture things, recap 
the previous lecture, and just lecture. So recapping the previous lecture … is 
to reinforce comprehension of the previous lecture.” (precourse)

Examples/
metaphors

7 (88) 3 (38) “So the first thing we’re discussing, which is demonstrations in general, is the 
way to engage students … Demonstrations being sort of an example of 
concrete examples. It has to be an example that a student can take home … 
picking stories about genetics instead of the physical genes, describing 
them.” (precourse)

Instructive Quizzes/tests/
exams

4 (50) 3 (38) “Quizzes are just to help reinforce and try to give them a … a reinforcement 
that’s point driven, so they have to go do it.” (precourse)

Group work 4 (50) 7 (88) “You can, for this, you can give them some activities … like small group 
discussions…. Also, those discussions can promote the interactions.” 
(precourse)

Hands-on/active 
learning

4 (50) 7 (88) “So active learning where students teach students so they’re active and they’re 
participating in a class.” (postcourse)

Metacognition 0 (0) 7 (88) “So a teacher who uses these tools in a proper balance would then achieve the 
goals of active learning and then their students would be thinking about 
their thinking and thinking about their learning.” (postcourse)

Formative 
assessment

0 (0) 7 (88) “But ideally, we want to focus on formative assessments, so weekly minute 
papers, student presentations where they get rubrics and they continually 
work on their assignments, and then reports where they’re wrapping up the 
concepts that they focused on at the beginning of the course.” (postcourse)

Transitional GTA characteristics 
(approachable/
relatable)

4 (50) 1 (13) “The manner in how you do these things. So do it in a non-intimidating 
manner…. you just have a smile and be friendly and speak slowly and have 
enthusiasm.” (precourse)

Implicit bias/equity 0 (0) 3 (38) “If you are an immigrant female, and you’re in a science class, and you use 
examples of all these old white dudes who came up with all these scientific 
principles so they might not connect to it. Versus, if you use women in 
science or minorities as examples for the same kinds of topics that might 
engage them more.” (postcourse)
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of the eight postcourse maps included the term “active learn-
ing” or examples of active-learning activities. Based on the lim-
ited rationale provided for implementing these activities, the 
term “active learning” was coded as instructive rather than 
responsive or reform based (Tables 1 and 2).

GTAs emphasized that active learning was a way to promote 
or involve metacognition in the students (Table 2). Metacogni-
tion was included in seven of the eight postcourse maps. GTAs 
provided a definition of metacognition in their postcourse map 
presentations. However, due to absence of how or why active 
learning promoted metacognition and what the role of the 
instructor was beyond providing students with these activities 

in the GTAs’ presentation, the term “metacognition” was coded 
as instructive rather than reform based.

As in the precourse map presentations, GTAs recognized that 
peer interactions may contribute to student learning, but they 
did not provide reasons for why this may be useful or the GTAs’ 
role in peer learning. In both pre- and postcourse maps, the 
terms “group work” or “group discussion” were coded as instruc-
tive instead of responsive, because the explanation was limited 
to wanting their students to participate and talk to their peers.

Like setting up an opportunity or environment for group dis-
cussion, or active learning, or bringing the student up in front 
of the class…. So just setting up those opportunities in the 
class…. And then it forces them to kind of understand it and 
then participate. Or, if we’re creating group discussion, it’s 
forcing them to talk it out with their peers.—Group 6

Formative and summative assessments were included in 
seven of the eight postcourse maps. GTAs provided examples of 
different types of formative assessments, including minute 
papers and lab reports, and expressed preference for using for-
mative assessments over cumulative (summative) assessments.

Of course, we want to focus more on divergent questions, at 
which point we would want to evaluate their learning. We can 
do so through cumulative assessments, which are tests and 
quizzes. But ideally, we want to focus on formative assessments, 
so weekly minute papers, student presentations where they get 
rubrics and they continually work on their assignments, and 
then reports where they’re wrapping up the concepts that they 
focused on at the beginning of the course.—Group 3

When asked a follow-up question of why they would want to 
focus more on formative rather than cumulative (summative) 
assessment, the GTA responded accordingly:

It was more so because we can continually see the students 
develop. When you give the students a test, I mean, you can 
also see it, but with the report, sometimes you see with stu-
dents, they don’t know how to write science. You don’t really 
get to that issue in an exam. It’s, okay, cool. You got the ques-
tion right. I don’t quite understand what you said, but it’s right. 
Something like this, we could continually work on it. Yeah, we 
can always come back and test what they learned in the report 
and exam, but they’re getting a lot more. They’re learning how 
to write, and they’re really thinking a lot more about what 
they’re doing. There’s a lot more metacognition, because they 
have to think about what’s up here, and they have to synthe-
size it in a form that somebody else can understand.—Group 3

In this description, the GTA indicated formative assessments 
were more informative of the learning process and provided 
students with opportunities to improve their learning compared 
with summative assessments. Though the GTA provided a dis-
tinction between the two, the lack of details in how to imple-
ment or the role of GTAs in the assessments resulted in coding 
the terms “formative assessment” and “summative assessment” 
as instructive.

Transitional Ideas on Postcourse Maps. Transitional ideas 
included not only the ideas of GTAs being approachable and 

FIGURE 2. Precourse and postcourse maps of inexperienced GTAs’ 
teachers’ beliefs. There is no difference in TBI categories in the 
precourse maps (n = 8, mean ± SEM). A two-way ANOVA with 
repeated measures revealed significant effects for TBI category 
(F(2,14) = 12.02, p < 0.001). There was a significant interaction 
between the time point and TBI category (F(2,14) = 11.41, p < 0.01). 
Analysis by Tukey’s post hoc tests revealed that, compared with the 
precourse maps, there was a trend of less traditional ideas in the 
postcourse maps (p = 0.09) and there were significantly more 
instructive ideas of how students learn in the postcourse maps 
(p < 0.05). There was no change in the percentage of transitional 
ideas. The percentage of instructive ideas was significantly greater 
than traditional (p < 0.001) and transitional (p < 0.001) ideas. 
*p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001.

FIGURE 3. Representative postcourse map of inexperienced GTAs’ 
teachers’ beliefs concerning student learning.
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knowledgeable in the classroom, but also GTAs being equitable 
and inclusive. One group mentioned it was important to “pro-
vide a safe learning environment.” Three of eight postcourse 
maps included terms such as “bias” and “equity.” When asked 
how they might create a more inclusive classroom, the GTAs 
responded accordingly:

If you are an immigrant female, and you’re in a science class, 
and you use examples of all these old white dudes who came 
up with all these scientific principles so they might not connect 
to it. Versus, if you use women in science or minorities as 
examples for the same kinds of topics that might engage them 
more.—Group 5

There was also a recognition that the students’ backgrounds 
and motivations may be different from GTAs’ own experiences 
(Table 2). This was in contrast to the precourse map presenta-
tions, in which GTAs focused on needing to motivate students 
without specification that student motivations may differ.

Comparison of Pre- and Postcourse Maps
For determination of whether the size of the concept maps dif-
fered between the pre- and postcourse maps, the number of 
terms was quantified. In the precourse maps, there was an aver-
age of 10.75 terms per map, with a range of seven to 19 terms. 
In the postcourse maps, there was an average of 14.88 terms 
per map, with a range of nine to 21 terms. There was a trend for 
an increased number of terms in the postcourse maps compared 
with precourse maps (p = 0.09; paired t test).

There was a significant difference in the percentage of TBI 
categories in the precourse compared with the postcourse maps 
(Figure 2; F(2,14) = 12.02, p < 0.001). There was a significant 
interaction between the time point and TBI category (F(2,14) = 
11.41, p < 0.01). Compared with the precourse maps, there was 
a trend of less traditional ideas in the postcourse maps (p = 
0.09). This is reflected in the frequency of lecture and exam-
ples/metaphors in pre- compared with postcourse maps (Table 
2). There were significantly more instructive ideas of how stu-
dents learn in the post- than precourse maps (p < 0.05). This is 
exemplified in the frequency of terms such as “metacognition” 
and “formative assessments” in postcourse maps (Table 2). 
There was no change in the percentage of transitional ideas 
between GTAs’ pre- and postcourse maps.

DISCUSSION
Understanding the teaching beliefs of GTAs is critical to under-
standing their teaching practices. This study characterized the 
teaching beliefs of inexperienced GTAs using concept maps 
before and after PD. The inexperienced GTAs’ beliefs on stu-
dent learning were teacher focused at the beginning of the 
pedagogy course; they did not change as a group and remained 
mainly teacher focused at the end of the quarter-long science 
pedagogy course. In the beginning of the course, GTAs dis-
cussed traditional, instructive, and transitional approaches to 
maximize their students’ learning. Although GTAs’ beliefs 
remained teacher focused, there was a significant shift in the 
GTAs’ beliefs being more instructive than traditional at the end 
of the course; the GTAs discussed providing experiences and 
opportunities for students to learn with an emphasis on active 
students.

In the precourse maps, GTAs focused on providing relatable 
examples to capture the students’ interests and motivate them 
to learn the concepts, which is similar to inexperienced teach-
ers, who do not focus on student learning and are more preoc-
cupied with students’ interests and motivation (Abell et al., 
1998; Davis et al., 2006). Personal experiences are a key com-
ponent of teachers’ beliefs (Nespor, 1987), and preservice 
teachers fondly remember formative experiences that stimu-
lated their own interest in science (Abell et al., 1998). This may 
also help explain why GTAs emphasized on precourse maps the 
use of group work and hands-on activities to get students 
engaged in the material in a memorable way. However, other 
than being active, there was no mention during the precourse 
map presentations of how or why students would learn the con-
cepts in this manner. Assessment of student learning revolved 
around quizzes and tests, suggesting the GTAs’ experiences as 
students were limited to summative assessments. This is consis-
tent with GTAs who focus on information transmission and 
believe assessing student learning occurs primarily through 
quizzes and tests (Hammrich, 2001).

In both the pre- and postcourse maps, GTAs recognized the 
importance of developing a student–teacher relationship and 
classroom environment that enabled students to ask questions. 
At the beginning of the course, GTAs were preoccupied with 
being an affable and did not focus on how they might influence 
their classroom climate. This is consistent with inexperienced 
GTAs going through developmental stages, with the first stage 
focused on self/survival skills, including whether students will 
like them, and not concerned about student learning (Nyquist 
and Wulff, 1996). Similarly, preservice teachers’ concept maps 
emphasized classroom management and personal characteris-
tics (Beyerbach and Smith, 1990). By the end of the course, 
GTAs recognized the student–teacher relationship went beyond 
personal characteristics. It would depend on a number of fac-
tors, including recognizing GTAs’ backgrounds, experiences, 
and motivations as undergraduate students may be different 
from those of the undergraduate students in their classrooms. 
GTAs included the terms “bias” and “equity” in the postcourse 
maps, which were not included in the precourse maps, and 
may have been a result of discussing a paper on inclusive 
classrooms.

One noticeable difference between the pre- and postcourse 
maps is the use of jargon. The jargon in the postcourse maps 
was evident and derived from the pedagogy papers from the 
course. GTAs mentioned students participating in activities to 
help promote metacognition, with one group stating that the 
goal of active-learning activities is metacognition. GTAs pro-
vided a definition for metacognition, but they did not explain 
how or why metacognition would occur with active students. 
Similarly, when GTAs discussed the terms “active learning” and 
“formative assessment” in the postcourse maps, they provided 
superficial descriptions of the terms without any details of how 
or why those items would improve student learning. This find-
ing is consistent with preservice teachers who use buzzwords 
without an explanation of their use or application in their views 
of science teaching and learning (Abell et al., 1998). It was 
unclear how GTAs would facilitate the learning process during 
these activities, which may have been difficult for GTAs to artic-
ulate, as they often struggle with facilitating discussions and 
motivating student participation (Gormally et al., 2016). This 
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demonstrates that the pedagogy course introduced pedagogical 
terminology to GTAs, but it did not enable GTAs to discuss the 
strategies at the level of practice and implementation.

Throughout the course, the role of GTAs in student learning 
was a common discussion thread, emphasizing how students 
learn and how GTAs may support this process. From the start of 
the course, GTAs were challenged in their thinking about the 
effectiveness of traditional teaching strategies through discus-
sions of the weekly readings and the active-learning activity. At 
the end of the pedagogy course, GTAs’ beliefs on student learn-
ing were mainly instructive, with GTAs focused on providing 
opportunities and experiences for students to learn. This was 
illustrated in the postcourse maps by GTAs’ emphasis on provid-
ing students with activities that would require students to par-
ticipate. This finding indicates that the pedagogy course was 
effective in GTAs’ recognizing the limitations of traditional 
teaching strategies with passive students and favoring instruc-
tive teaching strategies with active students.

A number of aspects of the pedagogy course may have con-
tributed to changing the GTAs’ teaching beliefs. Discipline-spe-
cific PD is more effective at shifting teaching beliefs compared 
with general PD (Luft, 2009). The course focused on how to 
teach biology effectively in lab and discussion sections. Course 
enrollment was limited to biology GTAs, who were all teaching 
courses within one department. Collective participation and 
constructive interactions among peers are also critical for effec-
tive PD for teachers (Garet et al., 2001; Desimone, 2009). The 
small class size allowed for a supportive classroom environment 
in which all GTAs actively shared their classroom experiences 
and received feedback from instructors and their peers. These 
discussions offered GTAs multiple suggestions on how to man-
age a classroom and implement teaching strategies, with an 
emphasis that ideas may need to be tailored to individual GTAs. 
Other recommendations for GTA training programs include 
emphasizing student learning, practicing pedagogical skills, 
and providing opportunities to self-reflect on teaching (Luo 
et al., 2000; Park, 2004; Gardner and Jones, 2011), all of which 
were embedded in the course through the active-learning activ-
ity and biweekly reflections.

Incorporating the key features of GTA training programs into 
the course was essential to shift the beliefs from traditional to 
instructive, but it did not change the GTAs’ beliefs from being 
teacher focused to student focused. Given the complex nature of 
teachers’ beliefs, it may have been expected that GTAs’ beliefs 
would not change from teacher focused to student focused after 
one quarter of PD. It is possible the inexperienced GTAs needed 
more classroom experiences and time to reflect and integrate dis-
cipline-based education research into their beliefs and practices.

Though longer than the presemester orientation, the quar-
ter-long course would still not be considered long-term support, 
which is another recommended feature of GTA PD. Providing 
teachers with long-term PD can change beliefs to be more stu-
dent centered (Fennema et al., 1996). Continuing to support 
the GTAs in their future teaching assignments may be necessary 
for GTAs to adopt student-centered beliefs. The lack of instruc-
tional support represents a major barrier for GTAs in imple-
menting new teaching strategies (Goodwin et al., 2018). 
Addressing both long-term support and changing teaching 
beliefs are the most effective approaches to changing teaching 
practices (Henderson et al., 2011).

LIMITATIONS
One limitation of the study is the generation of concept maps by 
groups of GTAs as opposed to individual GTAs. Asking students 
to work in groups was intended to allow for brainstorming of 
ideas among the GTAs and create more comprehensive maps. 
Though each GTA contributed to the maps generated by his or 
her group, the summary of teaching beliefs illustrated and dis-
cussed in the pre- and postcourse maps may not reflect the 
beliefs of individual GTAs. The groups were mixed, with mostly 
GTAs with no teaching experience and those with at most a year 
of teaching experience. Though preservice and first-year teach-
ers are considered to be in a similar stage of teacher develop-
ment (Kagan, 1992), it is unknown how GTAs progress through 
the stages of teacher development. The impact of the pedagogy 
course on GTAs’ beliefs may have been influenced by prior 
teaching experience and developmental stage. Finally, it is pos-
sible that the time given in creating and presenting the concept 
map constrained the conversation, and in-depth interviews 
would have better captured a change in beliefs concerning stu-
dent learning.

The concept maps and presentations may have also been 
limited due to GTAs’ inexperience in thinking about and dis-
cussing teaching. Beyond the pedagogical terminology, some 
GTAs expressed uncertainty in how to answer the focus ques-
tion of the concept map in the first class. Because GTAs only 
attended a campus-wide workshop before the course, this 
class may have provided their first opportunity to consider the 
GTA role and how their actions impact student learning. The 
difficulty in answering the focus question may be due to the 
emphasis on student learning, rather than on how GTAs pre-
pared themselves for teaching. Inexperienced GTAs are preoc-
cupied with self and how to survive the classroom rather than 
student learning (Nyquist and Wulff, 1996). Participating in 
PD increases the likelihood that GTAs are concerned about stu-
dent learning (Cho et al., 2011). The pedagogy course empha-
sized student learning, and GTAs may have been better pre-
pared to answer the focus question in the postcourse concept 
maps.

CONCLUSIONS
The concept maps generated by groups illustrate the malleable 
nature of beliefs, which may be shaped by PD. Supporting 
inexperienced GTAs early in their teaching experiences rep-
resents an opportunity to potentially change beliefs from 
teacher focused to student focused, because inexperienced 
teachers are more likely to change their beliefs than experi-
enced teachers (Luft, 2001). Inexperienced GTAs’ beliefs can 
change with PD, which is discipline specific, emphasizes stu-
dent learning, and allows for practice of pedagogical skills. 
This study suggests that a quarter-long, science-specific peda-
gogy course is insufficient for shifting inexperienced GTAs’ 
beliefs from teacher focused to student focused, but it did shift 
GTAs’ beliefs from traditional to instructive, and there is a 
need to provide additional PD as GTAs develop and strengthen 
their beliefs surrounding teaching and learning. Long-term PD 
will be essential to further explore the role of GTAs and how 
they can better facilitate student learning. Support will also 
need to be tailored to the individual needs of GTAs, who will 
vary in their backgrounds, including incoming beliefs and 
classroom experiences.
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